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County Hospital Wins
Concessions, but Fails
To Swing 2Key Posts

Directors of the Prince Georges
General Hospital today have un-
precedented authority but still
lack power to name their own
presiding officer and to appoint a
superintendent.

The county commissioners, who
have full control of the institu-
tion's affairs under present law,
agreed to give the directors ex-
tended leeway, but kept a tight
grip on the two key posts.

Hospital directors gained a
concession, however, when the
county heads ordered that they be
allowed to select a superintendent:
whose appointment would be sub-
ject to commissioner approval.;
Heretofore, the hospital board has
had no voice in the matter.

The county heads refused to go
along with the board’s request for (
permission to choose their own
president. The chairman of the
Commissioners’ Board, they ruled,
will continue to preside over
meetings of the hospital governing
group.

Long in Dispute.
Appointment of a superintend-

ent has long been a bitterly
chewed bone of contention be-
tween the two groups. The hos-
pital figureheads claim they are
entitled to actual power because
the instituion is 94 per cent self-
supporting. Deficiencies are paid
from county funds.

Delegation of subordinate man-
agerial rights was unanimously
granted at Upper Marlboro after
a three-hour debate on proposed
revisions of the hospital’s by-laws.
The suggestions were offered sev-
eral weeks ago by the hospital
board.

Some of the several other re-
quests were approved and some
were rejected at a session in
which one hospital director was
reappointed and four new di-
rectors were named.

One will replace Walter F. Mul-
ligan, veteran civic leader, who
was serving as secretary of the
hospital board. No reason was
given for his elimination.

Additional Board Member.
The commissioners handed the

petitioners another jolt when they j
turned aside a request for reduc-{
tion of hospital board member-
ship from 18 to 12.

Instead, the county heads
boosted the number to 19 by or-
dering that a person chosen by and
from the hospital staff be added
to the board.

Reappointed to the hospital
group was William A. Duvall of
Berwyn. New members named
are Eugene B. Roberts. Bowie; C.
Philip Nichols, Laurel; John A.

'

Scheibel, Camp Springs, and John 1
P. Speicher, University Park.

The new appointees to three-
year terms will succeed Mrs. Car-
delia Brown, Mrs. Betty Tayman,
Theodore Siehler and Mr. Mulli-
gan. all of whose terms have
expired.

At the end of their meeting, the
commissioners announced -they
will confer with county legislators!
on proposals to be placed before
the 1953 General Assembly.

31 Sets of Brothers
Serve Toqefher on
Carrier Princeton

ly the Associated Press

TOKYO. Sept. 27.—The aircraft
carrier Princeton today claimed a
record for the largest number of
brothers serving together on any
vessel In the United States Navy.

Thirty-one sets of brothers, in-
cluding one set of four brothers
and three sets of twins, are on the
carrier.

The large number of brothers
went unnoticed until the arrival of
Harold Gilmore, seaman appren-
tice. He was the fourth Gilmore
reporting aboard the Princeton.

Two brothers are identical
twins. They look so much alike,
that one of them has grown a
mustache so shipmates can tell
them apart. They are Bill T. and
Bobby T. Springle of Beaufort,
N. C. Both are interior communi-
cations electricians third class.

The Gilmore brothers, are from
Milo, Mo. Three of the brothers,
Roy, commissaryman third class;
Delmar, commissaryman seaman,
and Harold, are cooks. The fourth, •
and oldest, George, engineman I
second class, is a Diesel mechanic. 1
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Hunt Withholds Comment
On Demand for Fund Data

¦y the Associated Press

RAWLINS. Wyo., Sept. 27.
Senator Hunt, Democrat, of Wyo-

ming withheld comment yesterday
on a demand for an accounting
of finances involved in his 1948
campaign.

The demand came Thursday
from C. J. Rogers, Wyoming Re-
publican Secretary of State. Mr.
Rogers told reporters that the
“Hunt for Senator Club” of four
years ago should say what was
done with the $10,755 balance,
just as Senator Nixon has ex-
plained what happened to $lB,-
000 received from California
backers.

Senator Hunt told newspaper-
men he had heard of Mr. Rogers’
comments, but did not have his
records with him and would with-
hold comment for a time.

Zan Lewis, Senator Hunt’s ad-
ministrative secretary, said he
handled the 1948 funds and that
under Wyoming law an account-
ing for any balance is not re-
quired.

A One-Minute Test of Your
News Knowledge

NEWS QUIZ
By Tom Henry

1. ABOLISHED What
emergency restrictions were
removed when the Govern-
ment ended Regulation X?

2. VOTES—How is the De-
fense Department making it
easy for members of the armed
forces to vote in the Novem-
ber election?

3. SALVOS How many
men and ships'are taking part
in Exercise Mainbrace, mock
naval war staged by NATO in
the North Sea?

4. ANGLERS Cuba won
the 9th international tuna
tournament held in Nova
Scotia. What was the weight
of the largest tuna caught?

5. QUOTE—To whom did
President Truman say :

“You’lllose money because I’ll
live to be at least 100”?

Answers.
1. Restrictions on down pay-

ments and years-to-pay for
new private housing. 2. Each
service man has been given a
printed postcard form on
which he can ask for an ab-
sentee ballot. 3. About 85,000
men and 160 ships of eight
nations. 4. 749 pounds. 5. The
National Symphony Orchestra
from which he received a life-
time pass.

Tom Henry’s “Quis ’Em” ap-
pears every Sunday in This
Week Magazine with The Star.

Contract Bridge
By Easley Blackwood

Miss Brash pt)t out two free bids
on her two kings in today's deal but

. even so she would have made her
bid if it hadn’t been for an amaz-

’ ingly good play by Mr. Muzzy.
’ North dealer.

Neither side vulnerable.
I - NORTH

(Mr. Champion)
*AQJ4'
V 8
O AK7BS
*653

WEST EAST
(Mrs. Keen) (Mr. Muzzy)

; *765 *8
A 107 5 4 <7 K Q J 8 3 2

OQJ9 084
*J4*AQ 10 9

SOUTH
(Miss Brash)
*K 10 9 3 2
<S>9
0 10 3 2
«K 8 7 2

The bidding;
North East South West

, ld’m’d 1 heart 1 spade 2 hearts
3 spades 4 hearts 4 spades Allpass

Not that Mr. Muzzy thought up
this play by himself. On several
previous hands Mr. Champion had
kidded him about sticking so reli-
giously to the old “rule” of playing

third hand high. “You’ll never get

anywhere following that moth-eaten
old idea,” he had said. “There are
plenty of situations where the only
right play in third position is a low
card.”

Mr. Muzzy would rather have died
than admit the truth of this at the
time. Secretly, however, he had
planned to test Mr. Champion’s
“new” theory. He got his oppor-
tunity in this hand.

Mrs. Keen led the ace of hearts
and shifted to the jack of clubs. |
Without hesitation, Mr. Muzzy
played the ten.

This was the only play to defeat
the contract. With a sure loser In
both hearts and diamonds, Miss
Brash could not afford to lose two
clubs. The only place to get rid
of club losers was on dummy’s dia-
mond suit. And to set up diamonds,
the enemy had to be conceded a
diamond trick.

Miss Brash won the second trick
with the king of clubs, took three
rounds of trumps and then played
the ace, king and another diamond.
Mrs. Keen won the third diamond
and returned a club, Mr. Muzzy
cashing two tricks in that suit to
defeat the contract.

Note that if Mr. Muzzy had won
the first club trick with the ace and
returned the suit, that would have
stripped his partner’s hand of clubs.
When she got in on the diamond,
she would have had to return a
heart which would have given Miss
Brash a sluff and a ruff—and her
contract.

"Why do they play that way
against me—and never when they’re
playing with me,” groaned Mr.
Champion.

"If you don’t want me to know
these good plays, why tell me about
them?” grinned Mr. Muzzy.
(Copyright, 1058, General Feature! Corn.)
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Virgin Islands Passes
Bill to Send Envoy to U.S.

By th* Associated Prau

CHARLOTTE AMALIE, Virgin
Islands, Sept. 27.—The Virgin Is-
lands Legislative Assembly yester-
day passed a bill, previously vetoed
by the Governor, providing for a '
resident representative of the is-
lands in Washington.

The bill now goes back to Gov.
Morris F. De Castro who can ap-
prove it or send it to the Interior
Department in Washington within
30 days. The department could 1
hold the bill for 30 days before ;
sending It to President Truman
for review. If the department took :
no action, the bill would become:
law without the Governor’s sig-:|
nature.

Raw Eggs Permissible
Dismissing a divorce petition by:

Mrs. Joan Mary de Verdon, who :
said her 30-year-old husband Ed-
ward had broken a raw egg over •
her head, a London judge said: “A
married woman must expect that j
her spouse will sometimes have ;
his bad days, his sulks, may lose
his temper or even raise his hand.” l

A
V

Take MyWord for It By Frank Colby i
Mrs. G. H., of Los Angeles, asks,

“Is it correct to speak of ‘presi-
dential aspirins’?” She says: "The
presidency is a headache, I*ll admit.
But why speak of aspirants to the
office as if they were tablets of
acetate of salicylic acid?”

The pronunciation "ASS-pl-r’nt”
does sound a good deal like "as-
pirin.” But it appears as second
choice in a number of accepted dic-
tionaries. However, since an aspir-
ant is one who aspires to hold office,
the first choice pronunciation—-
as-PY-r’nt—is the more logical, and
it doesn’t suggest headache tablets.
My recommendation is as-PY-r’nt.

: Q. A friend tells me that the word
"nice” once meant "rotten.” If this
is true, will you please explain how
the word got its present meaning?
—W. F.

A. The word evolved thus: Latin
: nescire, “to be ignorant”; Latin
nescius. “ignorant” Old French
nice, “ignorant, fool”; Middle Eng-
lish nice, "foolish; stupid; ignorant;
lewd; lascivious; wanton.”

Later, nice came to mean “af-
fecting shy reserve; coy; reluctant.”
Then the meaning changed to
"finical; overfastkUous; too exact-
ing.” Again, by extension, the word

-'f
J •

came to mean "discriminating;
delicate; tactful; scrupulous.”

And finally, nice became a word-
of-all-work meaning “agreeable;

' good; kind; appetising; satisfying;
; enjoyable,” etc.
(Distributed br McNausht Syndicate. Inc.)

Word Game
Find 55 or more words In

NOCTURNAL,
, mean, "done or occurring In the
night.” Average is 51; limit, 35
minutes.

Rulea—Word* must be of four or more
letter*. Word* wbicb acquire four letter*
br the addition of “a" such as ''tats.'’
“cat*,” are not used. Only one form of a
word a used. Proper names are not used.
A list will be published Monday.

Answer te ARMADILLO,
admiral, alarm, alar. amid. aril, arid,
aria, aroma, raid. rail, radio, radial, rill,
road. roam. roll. mall. marl. maid,
mallard, mild. mill, milord, moll, moral,
molar, mold. dial. dllL doll, dollar, drill,
drama, dram, droll, idol. laid. lair. lard,
lama. lira. liar. Uaraa. load. loam. lord,
oral.

Empire Flour Required
Ragland's bakers are now re-

quired to use a percentage mixture
of flours made from domestic,

Canadian and Australian grains.

Nature's Children By Lillian Cox Athey

Garden Spiders.
Through the summer months you

' may have seen the crab spider
; nestled in the heart of a blossom

’ waiting for her dinner, or the canny
. wolf spiders, jumping on their prey,

and the famous bolloonlng spiders
taking off from high places. Now
you can see the handsome garden
spiders in their exquisite webs.

Garden spiders are orb weavers.
It ranks high among the wonders

I of the handiwork of nature's chll-
j dren. The weaver manufactures all
the silk necessary for the cables and

t the glue for its lines.
' After making the outer frame-
* work, the radiating lines are formed.
' A line is stretched across the space
so as to pass through the point

„ which is to be the center of the orb.
.' In doing this the spider must start
. on one side and be forced to walk

• in a rather roundabout way on the
;’ outer framework to the opposite
' side. One or both hind feet serve
as hands in these spinning opera-
tions.

The weaver now goes to the point
- where the center of the orb to to be
s and oaiefuliy fastens another line
, there and walks bade to the outer
frame and attaches this line an

t '

inch or two from the first. In this
j fashion all of the radiating lines

r are drawn. The weaver now works
i to steady these by a spiral line
f which is begun at the center, end
r attached to each radius as it

B ' creases it The turns of this spiral
r are as far apart as the spider can

j possibly reach, except at the center
of the web. AU of the threads upon
contacting the air become dry and

; inelastic. The weaver now stretches
on her framewark sticky and elastic

\ threads which are most important
|as snares. The strong framework

must amply support the burden
they may be called upon to carry.

You can watch the construction
> of these webs and see how efficient
t the sticky lines prove to be when
. a large moth, butterfly, or grass-
t hopper lands on them. Struggle ae
:;they may, they cannot extricate

: themselves before the wily hunter
» is trussing her catch.
i You should take notice, too, how

- clevely the snare setter placed her
trap in line of air cruising Insects,

t She is seated in the cento: with
i "fingers” on each thread. The

: strength of the vibrationr the else of the wayfarer who go*

i ct^ight.
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